“Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm”
(Psalm 105:15)
To my fellow Bishops:
I go on record in response to the accusations of Elder Earl Carter
and in support of
Our Presiding Bishop, Charles E. Blake Sr.
I, Charles Henry Brewer Jr. have known Charles Blake for over 55 years, and am
honored to call him “friend”. I want to voice my righteous indignation to those who
willfully and maliciously defame the name of this great leader. I denounce anyone’s
claim of moral impropriety. And since he and I have been friend since we were
teenagers, I stand spiritual compelled and time-tested qualified to speak on his
behalf.
Our late fathers, Bishop Junious Augustus Blake Sr. and Bishop Charles Henry
Brewer Sr. were comrade-in-arms in the gospel. The alliance of these COGIC
pioneers helped forge the battle-tested bond I now honor and share with Bishop
Blake, and I stand on the word of God in my support of his moral being. His
humanitarian record speaks for itself as individuals both foreign and domestic have
benefited through the many programs implemented under his leadership. The
proven success of his local ministry, the humility shown through personal financial
sacrifice. These are just a few things one can name when defining the integrity and
character of Bishop Charles Blake.
From the time of his ascension to the office of PRESIDING BISHOP, in 2007, he has
spearheaded a continual move of excellence, now emanating throughout the brotherhood.
Countless leaders and ministries have personally been encouraged by his selfless practice of
servitude. I believe the laws of our country define individuals “INNOCENT” of accusations
until they are proven to be factual. As men of God, shouldn’t we afford the same lawful
courtesy to a Leader that has NEVER, failed to uphold the Pentecostal doctrine and values
we the Church Of God In Christ hold sacred?
It is the enemy’s job to “Kill, Steal and Destroy”
Innuendos “KILL” ones character
False statements “STEAL” positive influence
Slander “DESTROYS” future benefit
As a warrior of Christ, and one who loves and serves this church with pride, I raise the
trumpet of RIGHTEOUSNESS and sound a call to arms. I ask the BISHOPS of our great
church to recognize Satan’s attack for what it is:
A FALSE ACCUSATION AND A BLATENT LIE!
Again I affirm my stance behind the proven character, integrity and spiritual strength
of my brother, my friend and OUR leader.
Sincerely,
Bishop Charles H. Brewer Jr.
Jurisdictional Prelate of the First Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of Connecticut

